
 

ויהס כלב את העם אל משה ויאמר עלה נעלה 

  וירשנו אותה כי יכול נוכל לה

 Kalev silenced the people towards Moshe and said, “We 

shall surely ascend and conquer it, for we can surely do it!” 

(13:30) 

The Ramban comments that the Meraglim set forth 

arguments that were most convincing. By using the 

word “efes-however” in possuk 28, and mentioning 

Amalek, they were in effect telling the people that no 

matter how rich and blessed Eretz Yisroel was, it was 

beyond their reach. It would be impossible to win over 

The Land. Furthermore, the very mention of Amalek 

brought a fear to the people. This report was treacherous 

and meant to incite the people against Moshe, as Amalek 

was not even a part of Eretz Yisroel and would have never 

been a threat. 

Kolev needed to halt the report and regain the confidence 

of the people. Rashi explains that Kolev was trying to 

convince the people to listen to Moshe and that it was 

indeed possible to go into Eretz Yisroel. When Kolev 

said “Aloh Na’aleh-we shall surely ascend”, he meant that 

even if Moshe Rabbeinu would tell us to make ladders and 

go up to heavens so that we can get to Eretz Yisroel, we 

should listen to Moshe and we would indeed be 

successful. 

Obviously, even with the greatest ladder one cannot reach 

the heavens, and yet, this is the example that Kalev chose. 

Rav Moshe Feinstein says that from here we can learn the 

key to success and how one must use it to grow in Torah 

and all holy endeavors. If a person wants something, he 

must demonstrate and show by his actions that he 

sincerely wants to achieve his goal. Even if his action 

seems quite meaningless, if he shows HaShem that he is 

willing to do his part then he will be given the siyata 

dishmaya to succeed. 

We find the same idea by Bisya, the daughter of Pharaoh. 

Upon taking sight of a baby inside of a basket, she went 

and stretched out her hand to retrieve it. Although the 

basket was far from her and unreachable, she made her 

own hishtadlus, demonstrating that she was prepared to 

do hers. The rest of the story of course is history. HaShem 

stretched out her hand even further allowing her to 

discover the future Moshe Rabbeinu! 

There is a famous mashul from the Baalei Mussar which is 

very applicable. There was once a king that built a very tall 

tower and proclaimed that the one that would 

successfully reach the top floor would earn the right to 

marry his one and only daughter. Of course, everyone 

tried to accomplish this feat. Some would make it to the 

70th floor, and some even a bit higher, but try as they may, 

sooner or later, they would all give up. It was just too 

difficult. There was one man that kept on trying. He 

reasoned that the King is not stupid. OBVIOUSLY, IF HE 

GIVES A TASK, IT CAN BE DONE! But even for the most 

determined, reality would finally hit. “Oh, but maybe just 

one more push”. And he did. Suddenly, he came to a spot 

where there was an escalator of sorts which took him the 

entire rest of the way. 

There may be times in life that we come to 

unsurmountable tasks. Can we achieve the impossible? 

No, but by doing ours, HaShem grants us the necessary 

siyata dishmaya to complete the job. 

The Yalkut Lekach Tov notes from Rashi that there is yet 

another amazing lesson that we must take to heart. Rashi 

specifically uses an example of something that seems to 

be impossible in order to teach us that our aspirations 

have to be very high if we want to achieve greatness.  

Indeed, I heard from my rebbe, HaRav Nissan Kaplan 

Shlita, that Rochel (Rabi Akiva’s wife) was convinced of 

Rabi Akiva’s great abilities only when he told her that if he 

had money, he would purchase for her a golden tiara with 

an image of Yerushalayim engraved on it. She looked at 

him standing amidst the straw; that was all they had. 

However, it wasn’t straw that she saw, she saw in him 

aspirations for great things. Rav Nissan finished by saying 

that “most people sell themselves short.” 

Although we may ask: One must always be real and not 

fool himself, so how can one dream the impossible? The 

answer to this is found in the comments of the Sfas Emes 

on this passuk. He explains that Rashi’s words “v’alu 

lisham” means “you will go there”; Kolev was saying that 

if we try, and if we really want something, then we will be 

able to ascend to even the heavens and we will succeed. 

HaShem will allow us to enter into otherwise impossible 

realms. We will be able to accomplish things that are 

above the laws of nature and be successful. 

Good Shabbos,     מרדכי אפפעל 
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